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Boot camp for new faculty: On the road to the professorate
Karen L. Bennett
University of Missouri, Columbia MO, USA
The Professional Development and Education Committee
of SDB, with outside support from the Howard Hughes
Medical and Burroughs Wellcome Foundations, is sponsoring
an opportunity for a limited number of developmental
biologists who are new faculty, having not yet achieved
tenured status, to aid in the development of their teaching
and laboratory management skills. Boot camp will begin one
day before the national meeting and will consist of an
afternoon devoted to exposure to laboratory techniques
adaptable to undergraduate education in two of four model
organisms, followed by an evening session on curriculum
development. The following morning will start with a
breakfast session with mentoring tips, to identify advocates
among one’s peers and to work toward becoming great
mentors. The final session will consider one’s personality in
relation to laboratory management style. The participants will
have previously taken the Myers/Briggs Type Indicator and
will receive a personalized evaluation of their personality
traits as related to working with students and other laboratory
personnel. Two trained psychologists will lead this final
session. All sessions will emphasize discussion and feed-back
from the participants.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.015
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Optimizing the effectiveness of your personal leadership
style using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicatori
Barbara Mulay
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor MI, USA
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicatori (MBTIi) is a neutral
method for understanding different personalities, communica-
tion styles, work styles and even career preferences. By
examining individual preferences and natural behavioral ten-
dencies, you learn how individuals uniquely perceive, and relate
to, the world. Managers use the MBTIi as a first step for staff
members to better understand themselves and then to use this
information to enhance their working relationships with others.doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.014The Myers-Briggs Type Indicatori is one of the most highly
regarded systems in the world for understanding why people
respond to situations in the way they do. Based upon the work of
Carl Jung, the MBTIi can help you understand your own
strengths and natural preferences in decision-making. In this
session you will identify your preferred style in taking in
information and decision-making, recognize how others style
preferences are similar to and different from yours, recognize the
impact when you are required to work outside of your
preferences and determine ways to use your preferred style to
work with others more successfully. It is hoped you will benefit
by developing increased skills in working with others with
different styles, by becomingmore effective in making decisions
and by increasing your pride in your unique and innate talent. It
is noted that participants will complete the MBTIi assessment
prior to taking the class.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.016
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Development and evolution of shape
Enrico S. Coen
The John Innes Centre, Norwich, UK
Much progress has been made recently in our understanding
of how genes control patterns of cell types or regional identities
within an organism during its development. However, the link
between this process of patterning and growth or morphogenesis
is much less well understood. Bridging this gap requires a
quantitative understanding of how genes modify growth of
multicellular tissues in 3D space. We have been addressing this
problem using a combination of genetic, morphological,
computational and imaging approaches in collaboration with
Przemyslaw Prusinkiewicz (University of Calgary) and Andrew
Bangham (University of East Anglia). The results provide new
insights into how genes interact with patterns of growth to
modify architecture and shape. The talk will illustrate how
integrating biological and computational methods may lead to a
quantitative mechanistic framework for development and
evolution.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.017Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 321
